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lucrative carrying trade, the free access to 
the St. Lawrence, and the invaluable fiehing 
grounds of British America could desire 
to abrogate the measure.” “ We ex
plained ” says the report, “ the immediate 
injury that would result to Canadian interests 
from the abrogation of the treaty; but we 
pointed out at the same time the new and 
ultimately more profitable channels into 
which our foreign trade must, in that event, 
be turned, and the necessity of preparing for 
the change if indeed it was to come.” The 
result of the negotiations on this question was 
that Her Majesty’s Government would order 
Sir Frederick Bruce, English Minister at 
Washington, to act in conjunction with tk0^ 
Canadian Government in the endeavor to get

<S$t Ktekltj Srifeÿ CÉ:11. BRITISH COLUMBIA.ABB INDIANS TO BB COUNTED IN 
ESTIMATING THE RATE OF 
TAXATION FOR EACH INDIVI
DUAL.

ever, are making by most of the claim owners 
to resume operations.

lightning creek.
Work in some of the claims that were in* 

juved by the flood has been resumed again.
NEW CREEK.

A party of three men have arrived at 
Grouse Creek after a prospecting tour of li 
weeks. They report having found a new 
creek 140 miles away, on which they got in a 
canon $9 50 to the pan, at a depth of eight 
feet from the surface. The new diggings are 
in the same range the Government and Vau
ghan expeditions are gone to. The party in
tend returning again with provisions ; they 
consider the diggings will be extensive.

CARIBOO MARKET REPORT.
There is very little change in the markets 

here to note. We have bad the arrival of 
several trains daring the week with an aug
mentation of stock for our merchants.

Vegetables are getting very plentiful on 
the creek, the Celestial population at Ques- 
nelmouth and Keithley’s Creek keeping us 
well supplied. Potatoes are selling at 12$c 
per pound. In previous seasons they never 
were sold at less than 30o per pound.

The market is well stocked with prime 
beef and mutton, of a quality that would do 
credit to Smithfield. Beef is from 10c to 20c 
per pound.

Flour, by retail,* 26c per pound.

LATER FROM CARIBOO.Tuesday, October 3, 1865.
To THE EniTOR OF THE BRITISH COLONIST :
—Sib The subject of our taxation has 
been already carefully.and ably discussed in 
your columns, but it is so important that I 
trust you will excuse nr.e if I endeavor to 
throw a little light on one part of the ques
tion, which 1 think admits of further consi
deration.

The Colonial Secretary seems to consider 
that the Indians on Vancouver Island are to 
be counted in estimating the rate of taxation 
for each Individual because they, as con
sumers—though they pay nothing directly— 
promote, in a limited degree, the prosperity 
of those who contribute by direct taxes to 
our revenue. There is something at first 
sight plausible in the remark, but a little in
quiry will show its fallacy. If a theory is 
sound it will stand every test to which it can 
be subjected ; and we will put a few sen
tences to see whether a consumer, simply as 
such, can correctly be looked upon as a tax
payer.

We will suppose an Indian to purchase at 
a store in Victoria some guns, blankets, &c.
By his purchase he increases the profits of 
the tradesman, no doubt, but so does the re
turned Boise miner, who while passing 
through Victoria on his way to San Francisco 
buys a few articles here ; or a visitor from 
across the Sound, who avails himself of the 
opportunity of replenishing his wardrobe in a 
cheap market, and returns there the next 
day. The character of this last transaction 
is unaffected by the circumstance, that the 
purchaser buys here in person. It is the 
same thing as it he sent an agent for the 
goods, or had them shipped over to him. He 
is in either case simply a consumer and no 
more. To argue that such persons are tax
payers is to argue likewise.that the Cariboo 
storekeeper, and indeed the whole population 
of British Columbia, who for the most part 
draw their supplies from Victoria are Van
couver Island tax-payers, as well ss the 
Portland or San Francisco merchants, who
occasionally import our goods. The effects of the late violent floods on

The fallacy lies in confounding a consumer this creek are scarcely visible now. The 
who at times promotes our trade by his pur- most active exertions have been used by the 
chases from us either in Victoria or along the owners of claims to repair the damage, and 
Pacific Const, with the tax-payer of Vancou- their efforts generally have been crowned 
ver Island. The Indians here fall within with success. On that part of the creek be- 
the former description alone. If we had an tween Oameronton and Marysville the claims 
import duty on goods the argument might are still partially filled with water, but it is 
have some foundation. In the absence - of a expected that when the ‘cave’ in the bed- 
duty a resident and non-resident Indian rock drain at Adams’ claim is repaired they 
buyer must be looked upon in the same will be able to resume work. With the ex- 
light. ception of the claims being filled with water,

Again, if a consumer, as such, is to be they have sustained very little damage.. The 
looked upon as a tax-payer, then we, who Drain Company are repairing the drain and 
import from various parts of the world, must the work will probably be finished in a few 
also be looked upon as tax-payers oontribu- days. The Prince of Wales Co. have their 
ting to the revenue of all those countries who pump in operation clearing ont the water, 
ship their productions to us. and by Monday they will likely be able to

In other words, according to this startling get into their drifts again. A new company, 
Toronto Globe—for re-publication here. We I the Council while in' England would com- theory, our foreign taxes, if 1 may be allowed called the Black Douglas, have commenced 
might, ghre i„ follow,: moie to Mr. Cart-all the to «pre-1», ehojld be
The committee of the Imperial Cabinet ap- views of, the Canadian Government.uThe iJJJJJf in timating the rate for each indi- taking out gold. The Dead Broke Co. are 
pointed to confer with the delegates comprised negotiations that followed on this despatch vidual. also washing. The Cameron Co. are getting
the Duke of Somerset, Earl Grey, Mr. Glad- satisfied us of the" impossibility of enforcing If Mr. Gladstone was to argue is the ready t<) start working from a shaft in a dit-

•y °“;a* in?. *?*-' ssttzæjiïs&ïdsz.was that of Confederation, which was fully protracted, vexatious and costly litigation. scattered over tbe globe *ere to be looked necessary by the ground having caved near
discussed in all its bearings, and the respon- The Hudson’s Bay Company were in posses- upon a8 English taxpayers, and to be counted 1 their works ; they wilfc*e washing next week,
sibillty of the maritime provinces attempting B;en> and j{ time were their object, could as such in estimating the rate of taxation for The Forest Rose Co. are doing well, taking 
to thwart the measure pronounced grave in Drotract the proceedings indefinitely ; and each individual in the British Isles, he would out gold from both shafts. The Tinker Co.

av*,nme ,c ThA idPft ” however «vs the tr ri^o,nm!ni ar>r>oorû^ ’ doubtless be told that he had fallen into a are at work again. The California Tunnel
the extreme. The idea, however, says the Her Majesty’s Government appeared unwil- „r0at and misohievous abuae of iaDguage • I is laid over. The Last Chanee Co. are pre
report “ of coercing the maritime provinces Mjng to ignore pretensions that had fre- doubt much, also, whether the French Min- paring to resume work again. The Confed- 
into the measure was not for a moment enter- qnently received quasi recognition from ister of Finance would argue that the in- erate and Beauregard Co. have their ma» 
tained,” but “ we received assurances that the imperial authorities. Calling to mind, creasing number of consumers of French ohitiery in motion again and are getting out
=« "tSW- —Id »dopt therefore, the »ital importance to Canada of SjL’lSSlS ^

every legitimate means for securing their haTiDg that great and fertile country opened neVer propounded since the time of William ter of late than previously reported; The
early assent to the Union. In the course of ! np Canadian.channels—remembering also the Conqueror or bis immediate successors. New York Co. are commencing operations,
these discussions, the question of the Inter- hbe danger of large grants of land passing Such theories would be ridiculed in those The Nevada Tunnel Co. are at work. The 
ooloaial Railway caa» »P a. a =e«=, ,„to haad, of me. mo,e„d ..rpotaiiaa. g&SSSSU
eompaniment to Confederation, when we and embarrassing the rapid settlement of the that the long-suffering tax payers of Van- from the flood and is very promising at 
sought and obtained a renewal of the promised country—and the risk that the recent discov- couver Island should clearly understand and present. The Wake Up Jake Co. are work- 
imperial guarantee of a loan for the construe- er;ea 0f „0jd on tfae eastern slope of the expose them in view of the financial crisis ing. The Aurora Co. have been working
fippof delegate* ceaanred B.cty „ighuhro. into ,h, ^0,* bdiTe-aal mSS” h Mriotaewu
very strongly the frequent remarks in the try large masses of settlers unaccustomed to ’ 1 A Tax Patbb. generally anticipated. The Davis Go. struck
House of Commons and in the English press, griya^ institutions—we arrived at the con- rAnother glaring fallacv to which We an excellent prospect. The Morning Star
that Canada was incapable of efficient pro- elusion that the quickest eolation of the qaes» have nreviouelV altoded appears in the at- Oo. have been troubled with surface water
lection against invasion across her inland tion would be the best for Canada We ac- have PreT10U8|y alluded, appears m the ar coming through, which has impeded opera
te - Tmno,. , tion would oe me nest ior uanaaa. vve ac, gument8 advanced by some, namely—that tiens in this well managed and profitable
border, and asked the Imperial Government cordmgly proposed to the Imperial Mmistera feee payable to the courts do not constitute claim. The Hit or Misi, Australian and
to order a military report on the question. tbat the whole British territory east of the t estimating the rate ner head It Welsh companies are at full work again ; the
« Such a report was obtained and commun!- Rocky Mountains and tiorth of the American is h , tie8,aU knownPthat maDy 0f [atte/ ia ^'“8 out. ann on.nce JJda* t0Jhe
eated to us confidentially,” say the delegates, r-nftfiiah lines should be made over te php 1 g [, ly * tbat many ot hand. The Britannia Co. have been getting 
«4^ thl. was AslAnlAtAd ° Canadian lines should be made over te thoae faea Me payable in stamps, and :are, good prospects this week. The Sheepskin,

and we rejoice to say that ft was calculated Canada, subject to such rights as the Hudson s therefore, as much a tax as a newspaper or Bald Head, and Eagle companies are at work,
to remove all doubt as to the sedulity of our Bay Company might be able to establish ; and bili deed gtamD t_ those instances The Foster Campbell Co. are sinking a new 
country, so long as the hearts of our people that tbe compensation to that company (if h BtamD8 are not used we would ask *haft So“?.of the bHl fv1aJ>0T?* ?he 
remain firmly attached to the British flag, B„ wete found to be due) should be met by ! atampB _ar8 °ot aaed’ we. ”°?Id Ml£ canon are doing well ; the hydraulicmg 

I 1 n rirnnii.nl in mini imi " wero 1VUUU ‘ ” „ ’ . ‘ , such sophists does the absence of tbe impres- claim it is said pays largely. On various
, , ,f° Th arrangement entered into 6 loan 6uarantee by reB ritam* sion on the document change the nature of parts of the creek there are men engaged
defence. The arrangement entered into imperial Government consented to this, and .. DaTment %__Ed Col 1 washing tailings, and id"many instances are
by the Home- Government for Canadian a eamfai investigation of the case satisfies " • *■*_____ making good wages. Mining matters gen-

, defence has already appeared in our OB tbat the compensation to, the Hudson’s u S. Minister to China.—Hon. Mr. Bur- erally on the creek are in a satisfactory oon- 
columns, but B may not be uninterest- Bay Company cannot, under any oiremti- Hngame, our Minister to China, who was re- froèl? aVburthrie!■:
iBg to give the delegates’ own views. “We stances, be onerous. It is bat two years since con tly in,. Washington, on business connected no reason for complaint on the part of claim 
pointed out that, while folly recognising the preBent Hudson’s Bay Company pur- with his mission, will return to China by owners at present. The water still keeps
the necessity and prepared to provide for 0hased the entire property of the old company ; way of California very soon. Mr. Burlin- high in the creek, but there is a clear passage
each a »ystem| of defence as would restore they paid £1,500,000 for the entire property game’s four years of experience in Chinaias J» * da^îeenmiecerearv8^16^11810118 °f 
confidenoe in our future at home and abroad, and aSaets—in which were included a large sum doubtless afforded him opportunity for ac- 1 8
tin best ultimate defence for British America in ^ 0n hand, large landed properties in qairing much information eonoerning our conxlin gulch.
was to: be found 8in tbe increase of her British Columbia and elsewhere not included growing commercial intercourse with that ,, or;Loni, . famo°8 gulch goes on spirit- 
population as rapidly as possible, and the in our arrangement; a veiy large claim against country, which will be of great assistance to “U- , he 5“p.s.80nT^®,mp^yt
ïnCin» nf onr resources to that end • the United States Government under the him upon resuming his relations with the ‘*°k ;6ha£ta- ^ week they diyided
husbanding of our resources to that end , Q Treaty_aDd 8hipe, goods, pelts, and Chinese government, with which he has been ^ to the share.
and, without claiming it as a right, we bn8;ne88 premises in England and Canada, at all times on very cordial terms, Mr. Bur- Mill Company struck big pay
ventftrhdj to suggest that by enabling us to valued at £1,083,569. The value of the liagame highly commends the wisdom and on Monday last^ and have been washing np
throw open the northawestern territories to territorial rights of the Company, therefore, justice of Sir Frederick Bruce, many years eda7hey ave
! ° . . .AinL in the estimation of the company itself, will the British Minister in China, and now Her ab°T« 1000 ounces for the week.
free settlement, and by aiding us in enlarging ^ea®"; arrived at.” P 7 ’ Majesty’s Minister at Washington. Mr. Bur TheBeid CompanyRre getting on well.
oar canals aid prosecuting internal predaotive T ------- —------------------------ linghame saysthat our merchants are highly The New-Zealand Company striking coarse
works, and by promoting an extensive plan The Frigate “ Congress ” Raised.—The esteemed in China ; that onr commerce i*1 "gold at the very extremity oéulhe . Reid Co.’s
of emigration from Europe into the un- frigate Congress, sunk in Hampton Roads in rapidly increasing ; and that our relations ®n îr! Sm-Î’

mdLi-pa,-.»™

eeourity would be more quickly and sorely, again sunk, was finally cleared a day or two cipating a long war here, speculated so Pa°y- ....
and economically secured than by any other ago and is now safe at the Norfolk Navy Yard, largely in the cotton of other countries, that The New Zealand Company are drifting
anna. We did no. Ml to poiet onl ho. Iho Mbiabo.1 hoik tot in ooo.idor.bl. tha,/.ro oifbat rmood oro=,io..l, omba,- .TJ^e^toUk o« «I.ÏK
this might be done without cost or risk to the water, and two large pumps were kept at rassed. N. Y. Cost. Bulletin. prospects of coarse gold yesterday ; this
British Exchequer, and how greatly it would work continually to keep it free. The hull The Rboovbkt of Col. Dahlorin’s Bodt. claim looks very well at present, and we hope
lighten the new burden of defence proposed can never be used, and is valnable only for —The Richmond Republic gives an account the persevering owners, who have stuck to it

j . . the metal contained m it. After all the „ , . .r. , for the last three seasons amidst great diffi-to be assumed at a moment of depression by jf0Q removed from the interior of the hull °f tbe means by which the burial place of cuitjeg aBd at yast expose, are about to be
the people of Canada." ^ will be broken np, in order to get at the Col. Dahlgten was discovered and tbe body Well rewarded for their energy and pluck.

On the question of reciprocity the delegates valuable copper bolts with which it is obtained. It appears that the body was The Britannia Company are taking
could not see on what grounds the United fastened together. Decayed wood and bits buried seeretly, and the horrible stories of it. about expenses.

, _ _ . . 8 , 0f cogner, rusty buttons, and shot and chain mutilation were invented by the rebels them-
' States Government, who benefited even more vCe7ed thick with barnacles,’are already selves to appal the Union soldiers. The

than Canada by the treaty in “ the inereased eagetiy 80Ught after.—N. Y. Post, August grave was discovered through a colored man
foreign commerce of the States, the vast and lotfc. who saw the body buried,

¥ CANADIAN AFFAIRS. The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 
from New Westminster with 67 passengers, 
and a Cariboo express in charge of Dietz & 
Nelson.

By yesterday’s mail we are placed in pos
session of Canadian intelligence of more 
than usual interest. The death of the Pre
mier, Sir E. P. Tache, it appears, was nearly 
the occasion of a split in the Canadian Min
istry. The Governor General sent for Mr. 
John A. Macdonald, on the ground of his 
being senior member of the Ministry, to as
sume the office of Premier, and afterwards 
stated the fact to Mr. George Brown. The 
latter gentleman at once tendered his resig
nation, asserting tbat the appointment of any 
one of the three party leaders— Macdonald, 
Cartier or himself—would be fatal to the

Cariboo intelligence is to the 18th, and we 
are pleased to notice that the miners had to 
a great extent overcome the impediments 
caused by the recent flood. Our regular 
Carriboo correspondence»dated the 18th, will 
appear to-morrow.

From B. Lichenstein, who left on the 18th 
inst., we have the following items :

intment.
ffJoints.
London dispensaries 
iss cure, any chronic 
lints; whereas if this 
tally rubbed into such 
cts will be immense, 
irive advantages from 
means fail.
d Head and Skin

Tbe majority of the miners will remain on 
the creek this winter. There will be more 
mining going on this winter than during any 
previous year.

The health of the miners was generally 
good.

Trade was improving, as more claims were 
taking out pay ; and it was generally thought 
that times would improve. Flour was rising. 
Vegetables were being brought in to the 
creek at very low rates.

Nothing had been heard from the pros
pectors at Bear river, but it was generally be
lieved that diggings would be found there 
mat will cause an excitement next year.

Capt* Evans is spoken of as the future 
member for the district in case of an election. 
His return is next to certain.

The damage caused by the recent flood has 
been repaired, and the majority of the claims 
are again at work, with varied success.

The telegraph wires had reached within 
two miles of Month of Quesnelle. It was 
doubtful whether they would be taken to Wil
liams Greek.

the treaty renewed.
The most important subject, however, to 

us in the report is the proposed opening np 
coalition which was formed to carry ont a I 0f tbe North-West territory, and we cannot 
great patriotic measure independent of poli- do better than give this part of the document 
tical parties. The Governor did not accept almost in its entirety. “ On the Ilth of No- 
Mr. Brown’s resignation, but conferred again vember,” says the report, “ a minute Council 
with Mr. Macdonald, when it was_ finally waa approved by the Governor General in 
arranged to appoint Sir Narcisse Belleau as repiy t0 Mr. Cardwell’s Despatch. It set 
Sir E. P. Tache’s successor. This appoint- fortb tbat the Government of Canada was 
ment was not very satisfactory to Mr. Brown ready and anx;oua to co-operate with the 
and his two colleagues, Messrs. Howland and imperial Government, in securing the early 
McDougall, but it was on grounds of expe- settlement of the North-West Territories, and 
diency accepted. The following list of the the establishment of local Government in 
new Ministry shows the few official changes, ;t8 settled portions ; but that in its opinion 
consequent on the death of Colonel Tache tbe grat 8tep towards that end was the ex» 
Receiver General and Premier Sir N. F. tinction of all claim by the Hudson’s Bay 
Belleau. Attorney General West and Minis- Company to proprietary rights in the soil 
ter of Militia—Hon J. A. Macdonald. At- and exclusive rights ‘of trade. It suggested 
torney General East—Hon. Geo. E. Cartier. tbaj wa8 for the Imperial Government, 
Minister of Finance Hon. A. T. Galt. J Bn<j nob for the‘Government of Canada, to 
Commissioner of Crown Lands—Hon. A.
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Special Dispatch te the “ Colonist.” t

THE STEAMER ACTIVE.
Portland, Sept. 26.—Steamer Active ar# 

rived here yesterday noon and sails for Vic
toria to-day.

FEARFUL RATAGES OF THE CHOLERA.
Washington, Sept. 22.—Government is 

in receipt of voluminous despatches to-day 
from our Consuls at Constantinople, Smyrna, 
Fort Mahon and Barcelona, giving further 
information of the ravages of cholera in 
varions parts of Europe. The reports from 
Constantinople are most alarming, the num
ber of deaths having reached two thousand 
per day ! At Smyrna the epidemic was 
checked sometime since, but had broken ont 
afresh, and is now spreading to a frightful 
extent.

FEMALE IMMIGRATION TO PUGET SOUND.
New York, Sept. 22.—Mr. A. S. Mercer, 

of Washington Territory, has procured the 
loan of the U. S. steam transport Continental 
for his purposes, the government wishing to 
send her to the Pacifie. She will sail on the 
30th September with 700 women of the sur
plus population of Massachusetts, who g 
settle in the above-named territory. T1 
hundred of these women are orphan daugh
ters of dead soldiers. They are all good 
industrious women. There is no fear but 
they will secure good husbands and occupy 
homes in the Territory.

RAILROAD FROM CANADA.

Montreal, C. E„ Sept. 22.—Col,Rowland, 
as Commissioner of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad, is here. He is conferring with the 
Canadian government and others relative to 
acting with capitalists, and with grants of 
the U. S. government in the construction of 
the Lake Superior and Puget Sound Rail
road. Col. Rowland is confident the com
mercial importance of the enterprise will 
cause Canada to lend its aid to this, the great 
international project. He has no doubt that 
his mission will be crowned with success.-

MORE ABOUT FENIANISM.
New Yorx, Sept. 22—A Dublin letter to 

the London Daily Telegraph, says there is 
reason to believe that the Government is giv
ing Fenian ism some attention. There are 
evidences of considerable official anxiety on 
that subject. The extent of the organiza
tion, especially in the county of Cork', is 
known to be very great. It is believed that 
.arms in formidable; numbers are ip, the hands 
of. these men. Ajpiost every steamer, from 
the United States brings a handful, seines 
times a good number, and also small blinda 
of disbanded Irish volunteers. There is no» 
thing astonishing in this, as they haye juet 
reached the end of a war in which the Irish 
population bore a very prominent part. The 
prevalence of FeniÉhiSûi in Irëland renders 
the arrival of these: ek-warriors somewhat 
notable. In a letter of; an “ Ext Fenian” to 
the Dublin fwman the following hem,oc
curs : 11 The Fenian is an Amenean organi
zation, commenced about seven years ago, 
and for a very different object than that of 
“ freeing Ireland from the English yoke.”

il

MINING INTELLIGENCE.
assume the duty of bringing to an end a 

Campbell. Minister of Agriculture—Hon. j mQnopoly originating in an Euglisb Charter, 
T. D. McGee. Commissioner of Public and exercised so long under Imperial! sane* 
Works—Hon. J. C. Chapais. President of I yQn. buj that when the negotiations were 
the Council—Hon. George Brown. Post- bought to a close the Government of Can- 
master General—Hon. W. P. Howland. ada WOuld be ready to arrange with the Im- 
Provincial Secretary and Minister of Educa* perial Government for the annexation to 
tion—Hon. W. McDougall. Solicitor General Canada of such portions of the Territory as 
West—Hon. J. Cockbnrn. Solicitor Gener- j might be available for settlement, as well as 
al East—Hon. H. L. Langevin.

The Parliament was opened at Quebec on I tbe Territory and providing means of local 
the 8th of August, when ministerial explana- administration. Or should the Imperial 
tiona were given in reference to the matter j Government prefer to erect the Territory 
we have just recorded. The most important into a Crown Colony, the Canadian Govern- 
subject, however, which came up was the re- ment would gladly co-operate in the opening 
port of the Canadian Delegates to England. up 0f communication into the Territory, and 
It is an important document, but occupies too the settlement :of the country. The minute 
much space—three columns almost of the finally suggested that the Hon. President of

[From the Sentinel of the 16th.]
WILLIAM CREEK.
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The Fenians in Ireland.—A man panned 
Murphy, tried in Ireland for being connected 
with the, Fenian movement, wa* convicted, 
and sentenced, to seven years penal,servjtpde: 
Murphy’s crime was tampering with *pk}iers 
and trying to induce them to deserved 
enlist in the American,service. Chief fjytiee 
Monaghan, addressing the prisoner, remarked 
—“ Your crime is one of toe next, in view of 

law, to treason, and one of the gravest 
you cbuld be guilty of.” Mr. Gill, the Fen
ian- candidate for Parliament in Tipperary 
eounty, was arrested just before; the election, 
at the instance .ot a creditor, an4 thustwas 
defeated. He received, however, over eight 

" hundred votes. The Cork Examiner, refers 
ring to the organization of the' Fenians, 
remarks :—“ No sane man can doubt what 
the end will be, even should the moveqieut

high; The mtiât probable end that càn be 
assigned to it is a: repetition of the fate that 
hap befallen Mnrphye,: To us we paoet oonfess 
Fenianism only appears an elaborate orgaui* 
zation to get a number of young Irishmen 
transported.”—8. F. Vail.
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Americans in Europe.—It is estimated 
that there are about 100,000 Americans in 
Europe at this tune. Probably there will 
have been altogether not less than 200,000 
there in the course of this summer. Paris ie 
of course their chief place of resort, but they 
penetrate into every country of Europe, from 
tbe Arctic Ocean to the Mediterranean: 
Their object is not to engage in business, 
work or spéculation ; but simply to enjoy the 
pleasures and advantages ot travel, and to 
spend their money.
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